
SHIPPING MEN
TO MEET HERE
ers and Operators

to Confer at Smithsonian;
Program Announced.

Shipbuilder*. ship operators.
United States senators and repre-
¦entativea and ^prominent business
men will take part in the American
Merchant Marine Conference, at the

* Smithsonian Institution here. Wed-
Anesday and Thursday. Every phase
rof buliding and operating the ships
of the Amerioan merchant marine
will be discussed.
The program for Wednesday fore¬

noon cAlls for speeches by Joseph
f E. Ransdell. United States Senator
from Louisiana, opening address:
Duncan U. Fletcher, chairman. Sen-
fate Committee on Commerce; Wesley
I*. Jones, member Senate Committee
on Commerce: Balnbridge Colby,
member United States Shipping

f Board, and Harry A. Wheeler, presi¬
dent Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.
For the afternoon session, the fol¬

lowing program has been an¬

nounced
Discussion of cost of operation of

American ships, overhead cost of
construction, wages, personnel and
measurement. John W. Alexander,
chairman House Committee on Mer¬
chant Marine and Fisheries: William
S. Greene, member House Committee
on Merchant Marine and Fisheries;
Capt. J. W. Powell. Bethlehem Ship¬
building Corporation: Homer L
Ferguson, president Newport News
Drydock and Shipbuilding Company,
and Holden A. Evans, president Bal¬
timore Drydock and Shipbuilding
Company.
Thursday's pragram will be as

follows:
Morning session.W. P. G. Hard¬

ing. governor. Federal Reserve
Board: Mathew Woll, representing
American Federation of Labor: T.
C. Powell. United States Railroad
Administration; Commander Charles

I Belknap. U. S. N.. and Lewis Nixon.

} shipbuilder.

Southeast Washington
Personal News Notes

Anacostia Council. No. !.>. Junior Or-

| der of United American Mechanics,
has elected the following officers: W.

t R. McCollough, councilor; J. E. An-
Kerson. vice councilor; Richard A. Es-
Aftep. recording secretary (re-elected);
^9. D. Simpson, assistant recording
'
secretary: J. A. Frye. financial
secretary: w. J. Mitchell, chap-
lain: Paul Hagan. inside sentinel; J.
W. Smithson. outside sentinel: F. C. I
Prather. trustee. J. A. Smithson and
J. D. Simpson will represent this coun-

cil at the District convention to be
held at Star Spangled Banner Council.
No. S. on January 31. at which time
two representatives to the National
Council will be chosen.

Robert Ernest Padgett of V street
southeast, whose wife, May Agnes
Pa«fge tt was killed in an automobile
accident November 2 last while cross- j
lng the railroad tracks in Hyatts-
villa. has filed suit against the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company at
^.arlboro for $50,000. Ten thousand dol¬

lar* is askad for tha S-year-otd son
r °f 'he rsr -^mi
l.mother. Mrs. Mattie M Kirklay. and
SSO.Ono for Mr. Padgett. The petition
alleges that w4ien the automobile
reached the crossing the gates were i
open, but when it started to cross it
was struck by a train.

Gilbert R. Lee. husband of Edith J.
Lee. died at his home in Talbert
street southeast on Saturday last, fol-
lowmg a long illness. Besides his
wife, who was Miss Edith Tew. he is
survived by one son. Gilbert, jr.

Loyalty Council. No. 19. Daughters!
of America, of Southeast, has ap-1
ointed a committee to arrange for a
valentine party and dance to be held
in Naval Lodge Hall February 14.

Members of Myrtle I,odge. No. £». I
Knights of Pythias, met yesterday
afternoon and arranged to attend the
funeral this afternoon of Henry T.
Adams. 131 Kentucky avenue south¬
east, at 2 o'clock. American-Jefferson
Council. No. 12. Junior Order of United
American Mechanics, of which Mr.
Adams was also, a member, will also
be represented.

Rev. Dr. Curran. missionary of the
Episcopal diocese of Washington, oc¬
cupied the pulpit yesterday in Em¬
manuel Church, and delivered a stir¬
ring sermon Rev W. O. Roome. the

1 pastor, occupied the pulpit in Christ
Church, G street southeast.

Mineola Tride. No. 14, Improved
Order of Red Men. has installed offi¬
cers for the ensuing term as fol¬
lows: Prophet. A. A. Grimes; sachem.
R. A. Humphries; senior sagamore,
William Rowan: junior sagamore.
E. D. Jacobs; chief of records, G.
E. Baxter; collector of" wampum. W.
N. Swindells; keeper of wampum. W.
C- White; first sanap. A. H. Dyer,
second s^nap. Henry Smith; guard
of wigwam. A. V. Myers; guard of
foreat, Louis Weigel.

Campbell M. E. Church is conduct-
In* a aeries of revival meetings un¬
der direction of the pastor. Rev. G.
H. West. Last night Dr. M. Z. Tun-
nell delivered a special address.

Jersey Gives Privileges
to Maryland Motorists

Atlantic City. Jan. IS..New Jersey
/lias extended auto privileges to Penn¬
sylvania And Maryland.
State Motor Vehicle Commissioner

R Dill ha* notified inspectors of the de¬
partment and the police of the cities
of the State that owing to the in¬
ability of the Pennsylvania automo¬
bile department to furnish motorists
of that State with 1919 number plates
their IMS plates will be good In lhi«
State until Kebfuary 1 next.
Notice was also issued to the affect

that Maryland having extended'reci¬
procity privileges to New Jer?> for
fifteen days for commercial auto
trucks. Maryland trucks may operate
In this State for the same pariod.

Husband Gone, Seeks
Divorce and J 100,000

N*w Tork. Jan. l»_After experi¬
encing thirty-flve j ears of marital
happiness Mrs Jennie M Oppenheim
has begun an action for her freedom
from Myron H Uppenhelm. in con¬
junction with a demand that Miss
Martha Kridel. named as co-respond-
rnt. bo required lo pay her damage*
of I1#«,000 for the alleged allena-
lon of his affection
* Mrs. Oppenheim asserted that her

.husband's affections began to wane
three years ago after he had made
the acquaintance of Mis* k'rldel
Since Uien. the plaintiff Mr
Oppe»H«Hn> love fur her has been
.*¦'¦*dtslreyaA.

Shakrrt-tiaritek..-Jm*t Aramnd thr

Marie Cahill Is still.bucolic. More
so than ever. AJmost a« much so as
Sis Hopkins. She flourishes like a

green bay tree, administering *»«r
blondfned unctuousness in stronger
doses with every passing season.

"Nancy Brown," who used to frisk
the rubes on Broadway, has repented
of her ways and taken t<j the country.
She is no longer frisking the rubas;
rather the rubes.sufch as the skinflint, J
domineering village pooh bah, the pos- t

slping tabbies, the comedy constable
are frisking her. They always do.
you know, in every self-respecting
rustic melodrama until 10.30 p. nt.,
when outraged Virtue, with George V.
Hobart in the saddle, begins to Jockey
for h magnificent spurt in the home
stretch and flashes under thet>wire in
the nick of time.
"Just Around the Corner," which is

Miss CahiH'8 new vehicle, disclosed at
the Shubert-Garrlck last evening, is
not going to make theatrical history,
but at the same time it assuredly will
not be treated cavalierly by a public
which has taken "Turn to The Right,"
"The Fortune Hunter," and pieces of
similar import to its heart, and it may
very easily be developed into a distinc-
tive success under Miss CahiU's expert
tutelage.

It is about as difficult to forecast
the future of "Just Around the Cor-
ner" as it is to divine the way the
cat will Jump at the Versailles Con¬
ference. George V. Hobart and Her¬
bert Hall Wlnslow are two wise old
heads of the theater, and Marie Ca-
hill is a wise head also, and between
the three of them magic may be done.
Theatrical history is full of instance*
where such a piece as this, with rich
comedy values partially developed, has
been transmuted into a memorable
success. Just as various other alleged
sure-flre winners have wilted under
the acid test. Sufficient unto the night
is the verdict thereof, and last night it
was a mixed verdict. In which the one

central, \indisputed postulate was that
Marie Cahill was as suave a come¬
dienne as in the biggest days of her
vogue, and that, be it said. If you
have the right point of view toward
Marie, is all that needs to be chroni¬
cled about "Just Around the Corner."
and almost all that is needed to spell
success in upper case.
The bland and blonde role that

Miss Cahill has to play.one in
which she ladles out expansive,
unctuous. Polyanna benevolence in
such visible measure that it almost
congeals before the footlights.Is
that of a "city lady'' who under- j
takes to run a general store in one j
of those small towns which Elbert I
Hubbard once described as having
been created by his Plutonian ma¬

jesty, and in which she dodges the
slings and arrows of narrow, j
persnikety. bucolic meanness with
deft skill and sleek optimism. Iti
fits her well. Sometimes we sus-

pected Marie of putting a few hur-^
l»»soue winks into the part, of oozing
smiles a bit too facllely in the face
of bad luck: but. after all. what
clever actress would refuse to be
disingenuous when she is trying to

put a new twtst upon stock the-
atjical property, and more or less
succeeding in the attempt?
For our concluding paragraph we.

hav«- withheld a palpitating, vibrant.!
stunning surprise. It is that th»j»
eternal, perennial, versatile Eugenie
Blair, who has done ramille. Sapho.
etc.. the lencth and breadth of this J
wide land for 10 these many years.
is incorporated in this Cahill cast. {
doing one of the "catty" ladles with;
a good deal of skill. The cast is an

excellent one. In the third act Miss
« ttgn ..alio wad. Uiat.abe not

burned all her musical comedy
bridges behind her by bursting Into

Hong.and while the new song?* will
not quench our memories of "Nancy
Brown." they are extremely funny
and Cahill-esque.

The National.Spring¬
time.*.

After all. it's diverting to spend a

little time to see the lightly gay
production that Klaw and Er/'ngerj
chose to call "Miss SprinRtim®."
wl ich opened its return «-n»r>»-re-

ment at the National yesterday. Edith j
Allan carries the weight of the seri- j
ou> action very successfully, and
with the able assistance of Harrison
Brockbank. a very deiightful light
operatic series are accomplished.
To come to the comedy part «»f I

the piece, the laurels are well di- |
viued between Fl9rence Hope and
Wayne Nunn. In her own way Miss j
Hope. who. we learn, is from staid.
old Boston, puts forth the wiles of
a trusting (?) wife who keeps an

eye on her friendly little husband.
The songs and dances incidental to
her part are thoroughly entertain- J
ing and commanded much applause
from an appreciative audience. Of
course Mr. Nunn had the bulge on

the comedy part, for he figured in
I every scene and was the general
fixer throughout the action. He fix»»d
everything tor every cne but him¬
self. He finished as a bachelor. Just
as he had entered the play.
There are several thing? that

could have been dorf* to improve
the chorus. Some team work in
the sonsrs could Scarcely detract
from the soloists, and the chorus
seldom found sufficient ensemble
volume in the songs. It impressed
one as yather a small chorus for
this reason. I
As to the story.which was laid

somewhere where they have kro-
nen instead of dollars.the town of
Pilota prepared to welcome its
favorite son. Slgnor Ma»rto. a famous
singer, who appeared incognito after
his message had been received that
he could not be present at the fes-
tivities. The busy chairman of the
reception committee suggested that
the Gypsy photographer pose as

I Marto. which he did only to dazzle
the aspiring Bosie. daughter of the
village duggist. who wanted a stage
career. Miss Allan, as Rosie. won

her greatest distinction in the song.
"My Castle in the Air." in the »ec-

ond act. \
It w^s in this act also that Miss

Hope. Mr. Hunter and Mr. Kuan
made such, a big hit with their bur-
letta "The Old Fashioned Drama,"
with dances and antics trt suit the
piece. Quite a piece of scenic ex-

travagance was accomplished in th-3
third and last act. showing the
sta^e In Slgnor Marto* s studio. The
ensemble was particularly beauti-
ful. After following he ambition
to the city and the big studio, she
is persuaded by Marto to give up her
dream of the stage and give her
heart to Paul, the editor of the
Pilota Gazette, who has loved her
always.

j In the narrow scope of the story,
a number of very splendid situa¬
tions are effected and the comedy
of Miss Hope stands out as a splen¬
did accomplishment In comparison
with the rapid fun of Mr. Nunn.

G>7et7->Lew Kelly.
Jack Singer presented the Iywi

Kelly show afid the inimitable Kelly
himself to the Gayety Theater
patrons yesterday in a new bur-i
lesque. entitled "Camouflage." With
Kelly in his role as "Prof. Dope," a
review is alrnost superfluous. Kel¬
ly s name Is "enufT."
The "dope artist" introduced many

new skits, along with entertaining
lines. Kelly Is ably assisted in the
comedy parts by Harry D. Ward and
Vic Casmore. Casmore. as a French
.count. Is exceptionally good.
I Uui LuolUlt Maiuon. U»« »tu*e-

tlve prima donna, leads the femlnln
contingent and render. m.£ Jum-
^?r" »hlch w«th the approval
of both crowded houses. yesterdav
Her offering. "Smiles." In ragtime'
took the house by atorm. Misses
Leona Earl and May Alberta assist
in song and dance numbera
The production Is staged

'

In two
acta and nine acenea In which the
entire cast punch across the special¬
ly written music of tuneful and
catchy songs. The chorua I. one of
the largest that has appeared at
the Gayety this season. The girls
are well-drilled and have dazzling
costumes.
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I.) reum The Aviator.."
Bombshells of joy were dropped!

right on peaceful Pennsylvania ave
nure yesterday during the two per-I
formances at the Lyceum Theater
by "The Aviators." a timely-titled,
burlesque extravaganza which'
pleased two big- houses. They win
be the attraction a, the l/yJumt
for the remainder of the week with I
daily matinees. I

Ethel Shutta scored a big Der-
sonal hit in a repertoire of new
song hits that went over with
Pleasing effect. Miss Shutta also
danced her way Into the graces of
the audiences at the opening per.
formances. j
The cast of "The Aviators" i. I

composed of some of burlesque's'
most prominent artists. Including1
Millie Loveridge, Eleanore Revere
Charles Neil. Nic Glynn and James
Mclninery. The plot of the play
which is In two acts and eight
scenes, deals with incidents around
a girls' training school for aviation,
As an added attraction Frank

Lalor. producer of the offering, pre-
sented his living models who ex¬
hibited some of the latest dress
fashions and interpreted a number
of the familiar art poses.
The chorus of "The Aviators."

composed of sixteen pretty girls, ap¬
peared in the numbers and en-1
sembles to good advantage.
Manager Thomas yesterday placed

a big petition In the lobby of the
Lyceum for patrons to sign, thus
registering a public protest against
the proposal of Congress to raise
the war tax on theater tickets to
-0 per cent of their value. With

kT? L6W excePtions. patrons ofl
both skows signed the petition yes¬
terday. It will be sent to the Con-'
gressiemal committee which has un-j
der consideration the question of'
raising the theater war tax.

tLoew'i Palace.
f**ture fllm' "His Parisian

Wife, shown at the Palace yester¬
day undoubtedly should please many
Who will see Els!,. Ferguson the fol¬
lowing three days.
The picture portrays the compli¬

cations that befall the charming
French bride of a wealthy young
American. Fauve'tte. a young lady
reporter of a Paris newspaper, is!
won over by a young American law-
yer and they set sail for the lat-!
tee s New England home. Fauvette's
life 's made wretched by the at-1
titude of her husband's parents. Her
husband refuses to Interfere anal
they separate. Fauvette becomes a!
sensation in society. Meantime her
husband has established his prom¬
inence in the business world, and

?Vi! through the very good friend
or the family, there is a reunion of
love and happiness.
Miss Ferguson has the role or

Fauvette. and David Powell that of
the husband. They show marked
ability and are given good support

rr
Foot' rran* Los<fr.'

Cora \\ illiams and Louis Grizel in
prominent parts.
The rest of the show offered in-1

% M"Ck s*nneU comedv. en¬
titled Cupid s Day Off." which is up
to the usual Mack Sennett laugh-1
producing standard, and Loew s pic-i
torial news of the world.

I.sert's Columbia."The Common
Cause."

The first appearance of "The Com-'
mon Cause" was enthusiastically re-I
ceived yesterday at Loew s Columbia
where it played to capacity audi-I
ences. The film inaugurates a new
type of war story in that it gives
what could well have been the genu- I
ine happenings In the lives of the
characters it presents. The story!
is one of human interest that touches
a responsive chord in the average
American, for it concerns the Amer-
ican bit' in the great war.
During the prologue, in which

such prominent women of the stage
as Marjorie Rambeau. Julia Ar-'

OPENINGS
'j

thur. Irene Cfcitle and Violet Hem¬
ming as Columbia. Italia. France and
Britannia, respectively, the Introduc-1
tIon of these countrlea and their!
reasons for entering the world con¬
flagration was most generously ap¬
plauded.
As Columbia fades away on the

screen the story launches forth and
Sylvia Breamer and Herbert Kaw-
llnson become the central figures of
a near divorce story of New York.]Scenes before the New York Public
Library show the recrulling of the
early days of America's particlpa-
tlon and It is here that the third
person of the triangle sees the
"common cause" in its true light
and enlists. IThe husband, wife and affinity
are brought together "over there" |and the splendid scenes which show
how war's sacrifices burn out the
weak parts of men and women leav- |ing only "the pure gold" of their
characters is moat beautifully por-
trayed.
The Introduction of Lieut. Law¬

rence Grossmith. famous Knglish
comedian, as Private Tommy At-1kins, and his pals, a French Poilu
and a Yank produced a constant |
laugh, for their fun is of the truly!
wholesome sort that has not been
told in such a delightful way be¬
fore.
Every flash of this Jovial trio pro-

voked a ripple through the audience
and added a laugh to the situations
they produced. The epilogue con¬
cluding this splendid feature shows
the Justice of the "common cause"
and how victory has brought the
basis for that lasting peace for
which our boys fought so well.

Moore'* Rlallo."The Wildcat of
Paris."

Visualizing a story that is found¬
ed upon the now historical meta-
morphosis of the Paris Apache from
an urban maruder of the most vi-
clous type to a patriot anxious to
Idle gloriously for the tricolor. "The
[Wildcat of Paris." this week's prin¬
cipal photodi ama it Moore's Itialto.
yesterday fairly thrilled capacity
audiences with its turbulent action
and inspiring depletion of the life,
of an underworld Joan of Arc. Prls-
[cilia Dean, in the title role, con-jtributed an impersonation worthy of
a high place In the annals of the
screen.
"The wildcat of Paris' is unique

among pictures. It brings
silver sheet an authoritative study
of the environs and the habits of a.

type of Parisian little known in this:
country: it unfolds, too. a drama!
in which the most stirring episodes
build directly and logically to a

[climax of deep appeal and genuine,
power.
The atmosphere of the pic-

mresque haunts in which Paris
submerged tenth live their daily!
lives and evolve their pitiful desti¬
nies is created and sustained by the jcamera in a manner that is wholly
convincing.

,
'

Priscilla Dean, in the role of Col
ette. who through her accidental as-
soclation with an artist ^hosestudio she enters to rob 'm' *

the spirit of Joan of Arc and leads
her band from its cellar t.idlng
places to the defense of the re¬
public. ofTers one of the most daring
portrayals celluloid has ever record-j¦ *dThere Is nothing apparently that
this Intrepid young woman will not
venture. from ro"^"a^U,££'I righting with m«n three tiroes *rrfrE'totaling high walls .nd dr*p-,
Iping lightly through sky ights. Miss
Dean's work la truly notable.
The bill is completed by the usual

abbreviated picture ''»*«"¦». KO"\°
in remarkably effective natural col
ors- the orchestral rendition of se-|lections from "Lucia di Lammer-
moor" and "Garden of My Dre»'"J'played by Mr Breeskin as a violin
solo.

Moore's «;,rden."Hanger. G® Slow."
It has remained for her latest:

camera subject. "Danger. Go Slow
the outstanding feature °f <?'<
photoplay bill at MoorcsG.rden the
first four days of this «.e*k'
furnish Mae Mur- w'»b t>*e most
fruitful opportur - of her career
in silent drama I-nanrer. Go Slow" is a comedy-)
drama in which are comhined much
of the same intense dramatic in «-

est and suspense, the same el.-inen.
of pathos, the same
edy toucl.es and the same climacterTc power that made of "Turn to the

Tke CoVimptitleAnn^Emirs Clo6*e.

"That contemptible little army," the Huns called the British
forces at the st^rt of the war; and some of them lived to see the
day when the same little army, grown to giant size, entered Cologne,
the pride of the German Rhine, with the great Cologne Cathedral
making an appropriately solemn background.

Right." one of the greatest artic¬
ulate successes of recent years in
the theater. Mikm Murray is cast!
in the role of Muggsy Mulane. Jun-}
ior member of a band of city crooks
that is Anally broken up by a police J
raid.
Fleeing from the law. Muggsy

boards a freight train and in course

of time find.* herself, disguised as a

boy. penniless in a small country!
town. Here she enlists the aid of an

old woman who proves to be the,
mother of the only member of the
gang who was caught In the raid, f
While Muggsy is undergoing the j

regeneration that inevitably follows
helpful association she takes upon |
herself the task of bringing some-

thing of a new point ofj view to
members of the community whose j
vision of right and Justice has be-
come sadly warped.
The cast pictured in the star's

support is composed of players who
bring verisimilitude to a wide var- i
iety.of village types and city rogues
and the settings and photography
combine to make this picture by fhr
the most impressive first-run fea- j
ture the Garden has recently i

screened. j
The bill is completed by the cus- ,

tomary short reel additions and ex¬

cellent orchestral accompaniment.

Moore's Strand."The Great
Rorannpr."

The most delightful romantic film
drama in which the late Harold
Lockwood was ever pictured is be¬

ing presented at Moore's Strand the
first four days of this week under,
the title of "The Great Romance."
The leading feminine role is played
with a freshness and charm, by Ruby
de Remer. a beauty of silent drama.
"The Great Romance" discloses

upon the screen the story of a young
American who falls heir to an ob¬
scure European kingdom, and in

assuming the reigns of government
of his new possession becomes in-

volved in a series of intrigues and
adventures. The developments are

By P. L. CrosbyThat Rookie from the 13th Sauad
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rapid and the action, of necessity#;
brisk and unremittingly interesting
Mr. Lockwood possessed traits of

clean-cut. American manliness that
equip him admirably to visualise
with complete success and great
personal credit the dashing figure!
of Kupert Danza. the young student
at Columbia, who suddenly became
the dominant personality in a tur-
bulent principality. In the role of
Althea Hanway, Miss de Remer lends
the picture a touch of ingenuous
charm that lends it immediate dis-
tinction.
The Strand bill is completed, as

usual, by the pieturized current
events, topics of th*1 day and an

exceptionally laughable Mutt and
JefT animated cartoon.

Father Kisses Son, Then
Shoots Self on Street

Scranton. Pa.. Jan. 19..Calling his
crippled newsboy son to his side.
Mike Hoblak. car repairer, kissed thel
young man. then shot himself twice
in the left side.
The shooting occurred on the side-j

walk in front of the American Bank
of Commerce, on Lackawanna ave-
nue. It va> witnessed by hundreds of'
persons.
Hobiak is in the State Hospital. He

had been drinking for several days.
sa>s the son.

Blames Wilheltn for
Liebknecht's Success

Berlin. Jan. 19.."The royal madman
prepared the way for the republican
madman. Liebkneeht," says Gerhard
von Breddw. prominent landowner, in
a leaflet which he has circulated wide-
lv. "The Conservatives." he says.
"are largely responsible for Ute mon¬
archy's fall, because they were loyal
for so long to an abnormal mono-man-
iac.
"Had the Kaiser long ago been

plactd under medical control, as was
suggested, many of today's republicsi
would not exist."

Draining Zuider Zee
Planned by Wilhelm

Amsterdam. Jan. 19..Wilhelm. ex-
Kaiser. now would be known as a
great engtneer. He has studied the
plans of the Dutch government for
draining the Zuider Zee and worked
out plans' of his own which he con¬
siders infinitely better. At other times
he gets excited in discussion of Ger¬
man painters.

Preserve Birthplace
Of Lloyd George

London..Property in Ardwick, Man¬
chester, on which stands the birth¬
place of Lloyd George, has been pur¬
chased by Sir Graham Wood. The
premier's birthplace will be presented
intact to the Manchester corporation,
but the other buildings will make way
for a workship for the training of dis¬
abled soldiers and sailors.

Output of Gold in
Africa Threatened

Cape Town.One of the Hand
gold mines is reported about to
close down and the low grade mines
are in a serious condition as a re¬
sult of the high cost of explosives.
The government is expected to tak*
a hand for the output of* gold must
be increased rather than lowered.

Winter Work on Land
For Girls of Britain

London.^Knglr.nd will use its
women's land army of 16.000 mem¬

bers throughout th«* winter. Thresh¬
ing. for the husky ones, deseeding
flax, delayed potato picking.
among the jobs provided for them.

Many more girls could be used li*
they were available.

Madison Square Garden was con¬

gested to capacity at the recent ath-
letic carnival for the war fund. In
the ring, shrouded by the smoke-fl'led
atmosphere, slashed with incandes-
cent and arc lights, a pair of soldiers
were giving an exhibition of bayonet
work in realistic fashion. The btg
fellow had forced the little chap into
a coiner and seemed about to impale
him on the gleaming steel, when a

voice from the rafters rpllt the up¬
roar: "Hey, kid! Pull the trigger!'*.
Everybody's Magazine.

THE WASHINGTON HERALD- fiJ
GAUMONT GRAPHIC WEEKLYj

The following is a detailed synopsis
of the contents of the Washington
Herald - Gaumonl Graphic Wesfci>
.service to Im- shown in Washington
motion picture theater* this week;
the main snd subtitle* (or captions.
jf each subject are given, with a briei
Jescription of the scenes
L-Maio: New York City..T M C.

A. Opens a Victory Hut In Batter}
J'ark. Mrs. Ylijceot Astor the Hostee*
to Men in I'uiform.
Scenes: View of Victory Hut, with

(towcm atound. and cloeeurs of Mrs
Vipcent Astor. hostess, snd other no¬

tables, soldiers, etc.
2..Msin: Medal for Civilian Her.

Thos. E. Rush. Surveyor of the Fort
of New York. Prevents M**dal to Wal¬
ter Campbell for the Rescue of s

Drowning Boy.
Scenes: The presentation of the

medal, with close-up of the pinning
on of same.
3..Main: Denver, Colo .She Had

Two Boys in France.
Sub: Although Si years of ate. Mrs.

Dennis has knit seventeen sweaters.
twenty-five helmets, thirty pairs of
wristlets and 130 pairs of soc>*. The
Red Cross says she is ent tied to
championship honors
Scenes: Mrs. Dennis walking along

snow-covered street, with two -oe

three close-ups ehowing her knitting
and playing with little girl and kitten.
4.Main: Boston. Mass..Four Alarm

Fire Sweeps Munitions Flant; -tO.vw
Shi lis Destroyed in Half-Million Dol¬
lar Fire.
Scenes: Several scenes showing de-

struction wrought, firemen work In®,
etc.
Sub: Zero weather on Mystic L*ake

brings out th*» first ice hosts of the
season.
Scenes: Ice ooats sailing on lake,

with several close-ups of turns, man¬

euvers. etc.
6..Main Chicago. III..Royal Wei-1

come for City's Crack Regiment
"Blackhawks." Returning He roe*.

Greeted by Thousands.
Scenes: Soldiers marching out of

PETROGRAD IS
LOSING PEOPLE

Population Falls 37 Per
Cent Since 1910; Still

Going Down.
Stockholm. Sweden. Pctrograd as a

big town has seen Its best days. The
Soviet government plans to reduce the

population to at least 000.000. Any other
government that might fojlow the

Soviets, uniess.it were Royalist, would

keep Moscow as the great central city.
Here are official figures on the burg

that Peter the Great named aft^r
liimsc"* and dreamed and hoped would
be the world's greatest:
On January 2. 1918. the population

was 1.478,138. » decrease of 22.4 P*r cent,
from December 15. 1910. when the popu¬
lation was 1.905.5». and a decrease of
27 per cent from November 1. 1915.
when the population, owing to the
war. was 2.348.851.
In 191ft there were 997.154 men; there

are now 709.968. In 1910 there were
901435 women, there are now 7C&.440
Tn 1910 there were 4?.422 children under
1 year of age; in January, this year,
there were 20.756.

Poison Snake,,Brown
Paper, Page Holmes

Hongkong. Jan. 19.Page Sherlock
Holmes. Here's a mystery to his lik¬
ing. A snake of the species tnmeresu-
rus erythurus. known to the Chinese
as kwo shu she. has ju$i been mailed
to s resident of the European colony.
Its bite means instantaneous death.
The parcel was posted at the general
povtofllce. neatly wrapped in brown
enrtridge paper, by a coolie. The
Chinaman stated it contained bulbs
and was sent by a European woman.
A boy in the office of the receiver

opened the box. and the snake's h*»ad
Parted At his hand, but he snapped the
lid down and escaped being bitten.

depot, on return. Wfi wver*!
marching along aireet lone throui*
aln). followed by throngs. Last »<«ne
thowi men and *onwi craw^u^]
around them In middle m strstt.

Main Parte..Serbian and turn-
manian Artist*. Exll» In Franca.
Have Founded Tbeir Own Studios.
Beautiful Potteriea are Produced bv
World Renowned Artiaans
Scenes: Exhibition with orowds

viewing specimens Sexeral close-ups
showing really beautiful
Panorama allowing artiata at work,
coloring case*. plaque*, urna, etc.
7..Main: Boston Maaa-Molnrt'
Tank Explode*. Killing Ten and In¬
juring Twenty Men. leculiM* Bla*
Wreck# Entire Neighborhood m*d
Leaves a Scene of Sticky Devastation
Scenes: Deatructlon wrought over

considerable area. One scene fchow*
difficulty experienced by fireroep. etc.,
walking through molasses on street,
under L road.
8..Main: Msrseilles .Gen. U»-

renoe. Chief of the Knghah Baae. I >ec-
orates Gen. Palllard. Commander of

I Arms. 1 . es^aw
Scenes: Square in Msrseilles, w>(h

thousands around and on luillilfiReview and parade, ('lone-up* of oft-
cers mentioned, with othera, and U»
presentation.
9..Main: Athena..King Alexander

of Greece and Duke of Connaught Ke-
view th»* Troops of the Garrtaon.
Sub: Mr. Venlzelos and the Grecian

Ministers. m" |Sub: The Duke Bids Good-bye to
Mr. Venizeloa.
Scene# Review of troops, horse-

back and on foot. <.3ose-ups of the
King, the Duke. Mr. Verriaatoa and

Greek Cabinet.
10..Main: San Francisco, Cal..Fifty

three Tons of Russian Currency Seised
by Uncle Sam.* The Japanese Steamer
Tatauno Maru. Which Sailed from
New York, via Panama Canal, Is Or-
dered by Radio to Put in af San
Francisco and Unload Ita Precious
Cargo.
Scenes: A view of the steamship

Tatsuno Maru. in San Franclaco har-
bor. the unloading of the boxes of
currency from her hold and onte ths
dock, and the checking up of same
by customa officials.
11..Main: WANTED: Young Men

1C Years and Over to Fight World
Famine by Joining the U. S. Boys'
Working Reserve. Inquire of Your
School Teacher. Any Public Ubrary.
or the V. S. Department of I^abor.
Wsahington. D. C.
This is a ""trailer" added upon tf-

ouest of the I>epartment of Labor.
There are no scenes accompanying It.

SALTS fNOMltr
AND KIDNEYS HURT

Drink lots of water and stop rating
meat for a while if your Blad¬

der troubles you.

When you wake up with hack-
ach* and dull misery in the kidney
region it generally meant* you have
b*»en mating too much meat. says a
well-known authority. Meat form*
uric acid which overworlca the kid¬
ney? in their effort to filter it from
5he blood and they become sort of
paralyzed and loggy. W£en youf
kidneys get slugtrish and cloc yon
must relieve them, like you relieve
youf bowels; removing all the
body's urisous wastf. else you hav«
backache. sick headache. .itzy

I spells: your stomach sours, tn*igii«*
is coated, and when the weatlUT Is
bad you have rheumatic twlbfes.
The urine is cloudy, full of fdi-
ment. channels often get sore, water
scalds and you are obliged to seek
relief two or three times during
the night.

Either consult a good, reliable
physician at once or get from your
pharmacist about four ounces of
Jad Salts: take a tableapoonful In
a £lasa of water before breakfaat
for a few days and Vpur kidneys
will then act fine This famous
salts is piad*» from the acid o^
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia. and has been u*ed fo*"
generations to clean and stimulate

jfWnggish kidneys, also to neutralize
acids in the urine so It no longer
irritates, tnus ending bladder w-eak-
ness.
Jad Salts is a life saver for pegu-

lar meat eaters. It is Inexpensive
?cannot Injure and make* a dsllght-
ful. effervescent llthla-water drink.
.Adv.
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